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Introduction The COIllcelpt

should

The envirO!llIDeltlt,

plalteatls. Howe:ver, the

enhance their mUlltl-·lac:et~:a

as a deficit.

an
ethnojgraphilc focus of '-'1--.J>

eX81ID1Jt1ed in their prelhistlDric ,",VilLe",L, th",..",~." nmdlenrtg
diachromc and view of the pe1trol~IYJphs

the of their environment.
the of the

rather than be reg:ardl~d

descrilpticm of the penrogllypllS in the northern of the
del General is with the reconstruction of

lanrlsc:aples from times in mind.
sketch of a is

cat,egotriz,es all features of a t"n-itrnN (.1:~ra(Uey

definirlg their cultural org:anis.aticm pl~rception,

a lan,dsc:ape becomes a COIlstructed, subjec1jve
melmirlg (I3racUey et al.
and ethnic and the pel~celpticm of lanldsc:ape are in

, one above the and ge()~apJ~ical

bOlumlaries construction an open
otpetro~~IYl)hsselected for this

more

Vane del General lies ill south-western Costa Rica and
encompasses an area of around 3700 square kilometres. It
extends to the Pacific coast as a
intennontane between the Cordillera de Talamanca
and the coastal a of
approxiimaltely 125km and a breadth of up to 30km. The
northern of the is nourished the river

the Rio del while the southern lies within
the area of the Rio Coto Brus. The river systenlS

in the middle of the to fonn the Rio
which breaks the Pacific Cordilleras. The

many tributaries of both rivers have
fonned wide and their
orientation towards the Cordillera de Talmnanca. River
deI)Ositicm of eroded materials has led to fertile alluvial
soils the rivers and the fonnation of river terraces

favourable for cultivation. The north-eastern
area of the Valle del above the of 800m is
characterised with a of

The Natural Lalrldscalle

There are few studies on pe1trol~1Y1Phs in Costa Rica and
those at hand are of a del,cr:iptilve character and

excavations and
Acuna
no

In peltr0I~IYJphs ill south-western Costa Rica have
received less attention. exists on
the of the and the last
documentation of rock the

'VU'.U'l."U (lJanarn,a\ aIJpe:are:d some 40 years ago
The of

Vane del General does not follow any kffid of tradition
ill rock and their and reveal very
little about the creator and of the
pell:ro:glyphs. There is also no reference to these

records of the

Since an team of archa(~olIDglsts,

and archaeometrists from and
Switzerland has been in dO(;U1ltlerttin.g petrcJgl:yptls
in south-western Costa Rica in a collaborative with

Museo del Sur in San Isidro. The foillowing
focuses on an area of rock located

between the Volcan and Sonador rivers in the north-eastern
of the Vane del which were recorded

The under and
the theoretical will be introduced and the
methods in documentation and results achieved
win be described. various illusive structures in the
org:am.s&ionofthe to

arose as of arc:haleological
settlement Snarskis et aL

c; Blanco To
documentation has been made of rock enjgravirlgs in the
"",mh-" on the and the and
ethnical context of the of CaJ~i11gS remains
unknown. The few areas of rock en~~a"in!~s in Costa
which have been wen accounted are those in Pe,are!!al
near the volcano Oros' and ill the

of the Rio Reventanz6n. of the upper
Reventanz6n in was investigated thoroulghlly
extensive excavations and

arc:naeologic:al context (Klmnledy
Forlseca: Acuna

shed an intf:rpretal:ive
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Peitro!sIYJ'Jhs in the nOl"thi~rn in Costa Rica

of the area lies between 100m and 600m and dislDla1{S
surface. rocks include

andesite and basalt

of the dotted lines smoothed. Two were
dis:cover'ed in area which were unfinished.
The motifs consisted of rows grooves 2cm

at the most and no more than I.5cm in wide.

deJ)icl:ed; naturalistic
can be recogrlise:d

forms
these can be recogrlise:d

de{lictilon. Abstract

are absent. M()re()ver.
in the abstract

The

The were found on two kinds of rocks. The
ma,loilty of were carved into the level upper
surface of a from very flat rocks to isol.ateld,
trele-num boulders. In some cases, the crest formed at the

of two sides of a rock was Yet the lateral
surfaces of these rocks were never nor did all
rocks with a level upper surface carry A
second kind of rock on the side
surfaces as well. These rocks are very and in the form
of a knob or cone with a smooth :SWli1\,;'v.

were found in area C.

with

of form abstract
which cover the entire surface of the

indlividuial rock. motifs are connected or
wirLdirlg lines. Abstract motifs sometimes appear as the
sole deI:,ictilon, specifi.cally on the of the particlllar
rock's hollows are often

seIlarlltel.y or as of a
Co:mplex replres:enl:ati1ons are sometimes

gCIICHLl, there seems to
r----n.- lines

Ap,pwrently, a frontal orientation
their view in another

discernible. An of
table

45 rocks
been docunlented: 29 rocks in area three

in C and two in D. Further rocks with were
in areas C and D. The recorded motifs on 24

rocks have been evaluated in area A. Sixteen
abstract which form Three
show isolated abstract motifs \:SPUi111l, arcs and concentric

Four other rocks carry with
lines nmniIllg towards or away from them. A
and rock is with an

iny.u,,,,,..... in form and connected
circles and lines. All

rep1res:en1:atiicIllS are on the rocks' upper surface. The most
frequlent motifs are circles and the
latter appear either or as a are
directed to the left or the and can have up to five

Some are directed towards the centre of the

pr<lsp,ection area, cOlmprising
lines and rounded meanders.

Stylised elngI'avilngs, on the other faces and
antlh:rolpOnlO1])hic forms. In addlitio,n, ctLrHIJk:e h()llmrvs
also found among the rep;resent:aticllls.

means of sul)sis:teDlce,

The Area of][!'rospecti(lD

The Petroglypl!ls

The area under lies in the north-
of the Valle del General about 30 km south of

Extendling from 600m up to of
in some areas into the Cordillera de

Talanlan.ca, the total area covers some about 400ha
of which is rain forest. The lower of the area
under is bordered the Rio Convento and Rio
SOllladlor, while the upper reaches extend from Rio Sonador
to Cacao near Rio Volcano The pel:ro~~lYl)hs

which were recorded are located in an open laDldsl~ap,e

the line of 800m. Areas of dense rain forest within
the area of could not be

an orientation towards natural our research
team divided the open territories into four areas of
pr()spl~ctilon, each two hectares in size. Area A contained
the concentration of situated in two r-.-----
del:m:;ssil:llls in the direct of the Rio Convento. The
rocks varied in up to that of a house. the area
serves as land. Area B a site located on
a The rocks lie in com which are

streams, and are no than 2m x 1.7m.
Area C is located at the of a field cleared slash
an(l-blLJnl and has a dense cover ofbushes. The rocks found
here were the in our some a
of a width of 5.5m and a maximunl of 3.8m.
Two rocks have a smooth surface and the form of a

back. Areas B and C are located at a of
about while area D lies somewhat lower at 650m.

latter is a level area in the ofRfo Convento.

The were found on rocks of andesite
and basalt. No could be observed in the rocks'

nor in that of the motifs. The east-west
orientation observed in other areas in Costa
Rica could not be affrrmed here Bonilla The
de]:>ic1tiozlS were or struck into the rock and the

Well into the 19th LO:;'IIL"'''. the extent of the
below 600m was an savanna, which rellrel;ented
the open in the entire

is marked broad and extensive
cultivliticln or pll11eapl)le, coffee and sugar cane. The entire

up to IOOOm has been cleared the
slash-and-bum and divided into tracts of land.
The few open grass still in existence are those
Dn:seJrved in reservations Destruction
of the on,gm:al flora and fauna has taken away the natural

upon which the of the
indligenOlls ploptLlation were
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Pel-spl~ctives in Rock Art

15.1 Fi1l!~a S,onalior: Petl"oglyph

Plate
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Valle del General to the arc.haeologic:al
of Gran which encompasses the

in Panama and the in Costa
The latter extends from the Panama border in

enlargement of the collected data to a GIS.

DocurneIlltatlion of motifs and was carried
out with and folia. The aim was to
achieve as a copy the and its
bearer as The most exact were made

a 3-D This consists of a
cornpllter connected with three devices. The
Ul;;lfll,;lj:,j were set in a around the rock to be
recordled, each with a of 15m. The
meet at the with which the are
followed. the indicator can come into contact

the rock without the surface. The software
is able to determine the 3-D co-ordinates of the measured

according to the of with
A three-dimensional drawirLg

is on-line in the the first
pla~usjlbility check on the data. The data is saved

an ASCI file. It has been our this
recording has saved up of the time llVJ"-U',,"U;Y

ordinwty methods of drawin.g. .M[ore:ove:r,
petrog:lYJllh can be recorded in its ent:ire~y.

be seen each side

Plate 15.3. Finca Sonador: Pel!rol;r1Yl',h No. 023

and then outwards in reverse. Lines with
countless branches and unclear course were not c01IDt'ed,
with of distinct meanders.

hollows were noted seIIar.:ltely.
correlation with other enjUll.'vings,
more functional sigJrrific8IllCe,
and substances for pig:me:nts

for area A
LUl:eVVls,e. in the other areas of motifs with

and circles seem to pn:do,minate.

Methods of][)oc:UDlleptatil~D

The of the rocks in areas A and B were measured
in are connected

of Costa Rica. CAD-
of the find was set up for area A. In

addition we measured for this area which
serve as the basis for a model and with
contour lines. Besides concentration the latter also
marks affinities with the location Each
enJua,red rock was measured at two its exact

and orientation. two-dimensional
can be in the at any time.

Measurements were also made of the maximal
width and of each documented rock. Data was
recorded hand and The structure of the
I8IIldsc:apie in the area under was illustrated as a
three-,dinlensional model. it to
intf:grate 3-D into the model and them in
animation or simulation. the
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PeleSlJl~ctives in Rock Art an£i L,anttsc/,::pe

Om

Fi~lcaS0I1ad'or: twe,-di,mellsio>nal image.

15.5 Finca Sonador: three-dimensional

the Talamanca mountains in the north-east and
Pacific coast to the south-west Snarskis

in the Valle del General
settlement Corrales

More than 250 sites have been
ma~OIity of which are situated in the

CbJLom)lOI~icailly, the
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Pel'ro!~IYJ1hs in the nor'theirn

There is no reliable infonnation or
documentation to times in the
Valle del General. Various authors surmise that there was a
CUlturll.lly unifonn ancient in Central America

Aruak and that it was with
of the Chibcha Fonseca
'-'''....11,''''' in ceramic forms and

trianglliar arrowheads and
and chamber graves to a radical cultural
between 600-800 AD in south-eastern

who
the

addition to rocks two burial with
barrows and one area with graves were discovered
in open spaces within the area of Cemeteries

pelroi~IYJphs are known in the territories
as well. Cemeteries are located hills and as
was observed rocks with show no
pre:ferenc:e in orientation Some graves
in the Valle del General are a vertical stone

wlllen:by the of some slabs were with
anthro,polnOl:phic and motifs the higlblarld

Sinrilar stones
reIlorited at the site of Azul in

10

and

the local
the

were the local More
pe1:ro~~IYlphs have been recorded in Rio Buenll.vista and
'-'lll"U~'U del Pacifico in the far north~east of the as
well as a boulder near upon which the panorama of

Talamanca mountains is !Blanco
Until now, 24 sites have been accounted

for in the Panamanian
Haberland

on the upper Rio Convento "n.'JH~;U C'oll1{ento
A rock

em!ra"inl:l:S was found near in
proxinrity of our area of Palaeo-Indian

are unknown in the Clovis stone
were found near Turrialba on the eastern

of the Talamanca mountains and Lake Madden
near the Panama which date back to

At there is no detailed survey
of the correlation between settlement and
petrog.lypl!l.s in the Valle del General.

to field surveys and
po])ullltio,n, are distributed

del General. rocks with
altillotlgh outside the area, were documented
phl:lto:graphi.cally in our are found among 13
different groups of in the northern of the

One rock with was noted on the upper Rio
Volcan other rock are re]:lor1ted

the central and southern of the
from Rio Terraba Rio QuebI'adlls \,~U"""")

Ulloa and the source of the Rio Coto Brus
addition to

pfl~sume:d ceremonial centres lie in the south of the
at a distance of 35-85km from the area of

Rocks of and
the diameter of some were

discovered near and Las Bolas on the Rio
appear as far west as the Uvita on

Pacific Coast. statues of stone up to
I.30m are from the Rio delta

from the source of the Rio Coto Bros and from the
,,',,;n;l..., of San Vito. it is that a rock with
petrog;IYJl1hs, discovered at the source of the Rio Coto
was encircled round stone seats Stone
statues and seats have also been near

all recorded in the Valle del General
are located in immediate areas of the main

and its side lie at a distance
from of settlement. This
distribution can be as an indication that

appear at of and social
transition. On the other could also be associated
with land division and clearance of fertile areas of the
lower to the rocks with

first written documents about the inhabitants of the
Valle del General stem from the Juan
Vazmlez de Coronado in 1563. As in his later he

the names of and the
as without which
was the actual ethnic group or how this

identification was made. to his de:script:ions,
Coronado entered the Valle del General near the modem

of EI Maiz and thereafter discovered the
Pf(WiltlCe of Turucaca in the central of the He

des:igrLate:d the same Borucaca



Signw'ing Place Pel-spl~ctives in Rock Art

the fabled forefather of the
BI1mqua, resides in the coastal Cordilleras
Rocks near Barranco the pelrifiied hearts of two
'IV ""HI;;;", the mamram relate that the
ancestors of the Terraba and came as apes and
cll.!=lybara to the Valle del General. were transformed
into humans at the where struck its claws on a
rock. The known as mano del is

near the modem of Terraba and is
cO\'ere:d with natural which seem to
the unJkn<)witng observer. the shamans of
the Cabecar preSientl~d o1:fenngs of food ll.nIllually

Coronado found the settlement Couto near
nn:SCllt-llaV Potrero Grande In his accounts
he listed 16 other communities in the savanna of Valle del
General. Based on obediencias and of the

the Coto group has been to the
southern Valle del General and Rio Coto Bms (LI~hn:llUlIIl

The Bomcaca settled in the area north of
Rio Terraba up to Rio where inhabited the
south-western of the Talamanca the

Cordilleras and the Pacific coast up to Rio Barn
There is no at hand about

groups north of Rio Barn.

The Bribri believe that rocks are the primeval material,
which the creator SihO made aniJmal,s,

human
rocks were as soft as

Sibo can enter rocks and
When the SihO the first of two suns

a rock on the upper Rio Lari in the eastern
Talamancas Rocks which are actualJly
in are small in size in the m'll1:hical laI1lds lcaIle

whereas in the transcendental
can be transformed into boulders
Areas of boulders and rocks that are bordered the same
streams are considered both in

in the m)'1thicallandscap,e.

In addition to real and the awapa have
access to within the M)Ithi,cal functions
are attributed to various organs. For instan,ce, the of

resides within the liver. It is called which
also means 'sacred' and 'oracle stones'
Shamans of the Cabecar make use of the latter in
and in the of their patients
Melendez stones as as the of the

serve as oracle stones and similar stones are
also found in graves There are male and
female sill. The more female stones are oval and

the male stones are Before his birth as a
SiM himself was a female oracle stone. In order to

cmIm:lunicate with the the awapa must
and blow on them. Their songs have been documented in
the medieval Cabecar. The oracle stone's
information that comes from the time when the once

to SiM The stones can be
at dusk or at the
yes or no

in his'ton.cal
are pre:sently plDpulate:d
who entered this

it is known that the Valle del General was
connected with groups on the eastern of
the Talamanca and the central trade
routes near and Rivas. Local pOlpulati<)TIs
from the Atlantic Tarire river

to the of the the
org;ani.sation of the world is with the conical
halves of a rhombus. Each half is divided into four
of or houses and in every level there are

and that are as
or demons At the zenith of each

framework stands the sun, in some versions a
which is inhabited the male creator

SiM. His female who embodies the
moon, lives at the nadir. The Bribri and Cabecar live in the
centre of both worlds and their shamans or

are able to obtain contact with all levels ,_.__ ,.~

MClunltairlS, boulders and rocks an role in
~ ~~ in~

Valle del for are inhabited invisible
who - - move with the wind

thrlOUg;hOllit the upper and lower levels of the world.
mountain has its own tami Accm'dirig
to the of the BI1mqua,
mountains east of the Rio
associated with the mouth of the

The Motifs and their Ml!aning

rep,resent and pursue a purpose.
as well as social

In an
apJlrolwh to the the function of the motifs as
evidenced in recent their location in
the various and the of the kind of
rock upon are found are drawn into view. Well into

1950s local inhabitants of the Valle del General carved
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in Costa Rica

have in times. In order to do
resources of a this

its many reconstructable and
rej,ecting a model as an

eXI)lallatilon. The information obtained can be correlated
drawinlg other as Instead aU

many false or erroneous are
to the method does not

definite answers, but it does anow concrete inquiries.

abstract motifs on the wooden of their traditional
which each

world view. For the Cabecar carved motifs on the
near house entrances. Sibo was on

to the east, Sura in the west, a snake in the north and
in the south. The worm Sitaba was

de]lic1ted on other Forks of the
replortedly r----- with motifs as

and circles carved or drawn on medicine staffs
that the process of on rocks

also served as communication. the aesthetic
achievements on urU a minor role. Of principal

is their use in communication with
transcendental This function of motifs is correlated

absence of i.e. the isolated

evidence of the presence of
it can be that

ne()-iIJldi~~en<ous groups and cultures
rock in Valle del

Genel:al. Howe1/er, sec1ureJly dated remains
from the first millennium at the earliest.

Cultural correlations are also uncertain.
claJ~sifilcation according to ethnic groups hindered due to

of the and sixteenth
ceIltwies AD. the use of motifs documented

pel:ro!~IYl)hs on other materials in and recent
that traditions in rock continued

into the last centuries the arrival of SPlullSih

en~~a'/inJ~s recorded in indicate
positllon in a transitional zone from one lan.dsl~ape,

culture or ethnic to another. Their location near
of water within the area and their

function as a delimitation or means of
toward their role as a

cornmuning. Since rocks in
found at a distance from

cemeteries and had their own
impoll"tallce and a function outside the realm of life.
The rocks' remote location in relation to pre-
Columbian ceremonial centres leads to the that
- in space of any - no

between the two.

of motifs on the rocks' smooth surface
a frontal view and does not indicate a spe:clt!C

dirlectilon from which were intended to be seen.
a number of criteria and

effort for the authors of the Two distinct kinds
rocks with seem to indicate various

attributes. In with oracle stones used the
intl~rp:ret!ltion of an oval and level form as female and a
rounded or knobbed form as male is Aside
from rocks with natural that are se~:minglly

to the are

Conclusion

shamans of the Cabecar wooden
staffs which serve in transcendental

These staffs of traditional
houses and the world upon

which all upper and lower levels of are
arran~~ed in a row - like beads on a The urU range in

from 75cm to 150cm and the motifs
upon them are in red and black natural colours

Rel)resent~:d are antllIopOml)rpl1lic
animals

In the narratives of the Cabecar and circles
correlate with the form of the earth and the ocean and
concentric circles and can the various levels
of the world. In their of these the
Cabecar and Bribri made use of me'tapltiorJical

standi:ng bodies of water both houses
and/or transcendental powers from levels of the world. On
the other water was of human
dw~:llinigs for supemlitural

also appear on anthrclpomorpl1lic
in and in

many cases, the female breast. Sometimes double
the of ears on while encircled dots

can appear as eyes on of animals and humans.
In Central American hollows are
often associated with the cult
indigenOl:lS groups the

Rock can be described and
ac(:orlding to their location in a lan,ds(:ap1e. T'hel:ef(lre, it is
nec:essary to demonstrate how the or could

SCOl1>io]r1S and
and abstract

be cured and their
Some motifs stand for the awas' ass:istant:s,

evil The Bribri
motifs either with

into comm.
.L'UIJl""'J. The the of the and

to ward off illness and misfortune. male
have a and houses are reJlrellented

concentric circles. In one case, the urU shows a house of
three concentric connected to one another with rays
(Salazar). AccOI'dirlg to the urU is buried at a

from where it then can draw away all



24
8
32

Miscellaneous De:~iglls

hollows
Total

2

Motifs on

circles
concentric circles
circles with
semicircles
arcs
rounded meanders

Total
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